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Asks For Tapes Of 64 Conversations

World

Special Prosecutor
Wants More Tapes

Ne'ZVS
By United Press International

Strikers And Welfare
WASIDNGTON-The Supreme Court Tuesday cleared the way
for a possible decision one or two years from now on whether
strikers can receive welfare checks.
· By a 5-4 vote, the high court declared the federal courts can
decide the issue even though a strike might be over.
The decision overturned a ruling by the 3rd U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals holding that the issue was moot because the strike had
ended.
The case now goes back to U.S. District Judge John J. Kitchen
of Camden, N.J., for a,~econd decision.

Agnew's Novel
NEW YORK-In Spiro Agnew's still uncompleted novel, a very
special relationship, the Vice President of the United States in
1983 has some decidedly critical thoughts about his President.
It is unfair to judge the book by the few thousand words from
chapter 3 that appear in the May issue of Ladies Home Journal.
This glimpse reveals no tantalizing state or political secrets, but
there are some interesting insights into Agnew himself.
In an accompanying article the former Vice President said he
was not writing fictionalized autobiography, but admitted that
some of himself must naturally come into the book. Summarizing
the plot, he wrote:
"Briefly, it concerns a Vice-President or the United States (in
1983·1984) who becomes the dupe of Iranian militants who want
to cause an all·out confrontation between the United States and
the Soviet Union.

Police Raid Panthers
OAKLAND, CALJF.-Police Tuesday raided a house occupied
by members or the Black Panther Party.
Panther leader Bobby Seale said 15 were arrested.
A police spokesman confirmed the raid and said it was done in
cooperation with Berkeley police, who had a warrant for a
suspect on an assault charge.
Berkeley police said the raid was conducted in East Oakland
following an assault incident Monday night in nearby Berkeley.
They declined to give details.
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The first-time charge is required by "sharply

of the catalog expense, not finance it entirefy," he

sai~ent

and prospective students may buy
catalogs at the University .Bookstore in person or
by mail. The Admissions and Records office will
handle no sales.
FuUtime faculty and staff members who show a
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Weaver aiSQ said a new publication, tentatively
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seek to offer in its case or which might·
be helpful to one or more of the
defendants,, Jaworski told the court.
The White House said it would have
no comment until Jaworski's request was
studied.
The seven defendants in the coverup
trial are former Attorney General John
N. Mitchell, Haldeman, Ehrlichman,
Colson, Dean, former Haldeman aide
Gordon C. Strachan and Nixon campaign
committee Law er Kenneth Wells
Parkinson.
They were indicted by the Watergate
grand jury March 1 on 13 counts of
conspiracy, obstruction of justice,
perjury and lying• to the grand jury,
government prosecutors or the FBI.
Jaworski, seeking his second subpoena
since he took office last November, left
it to the court to set a deadline for
compliance with any new subpoena.
Jaworski said he wanted the requested
tapes, documents, memoranda and other
materials by June 15 to avoid
1
'numerous and unnecessary disruptions
and delays'~ in the trial.
Jaworski had previously subpoenaed
the President March 15 for documents
related to the ITT affair or campaign
financing irregularities ,.mder grand jury
investigation. 'l'he White House complied
two weeks later
The special prosecutor's latest
requested subpoena included 24 of the
42 tapes subpoenaed last week by· the
House Judiciary Committee for its
inquiry into possible impeachment of
the President, with an April 25 deadline
for compliance.

GSA Council MeetsTen Short Of Quorum
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WASHINGTON (UPI)-Special
Prosecutor Leon Jaworski asked a
federal court Tuesday to subpoena
President Nixon for tap.es and
documents of 64 conversations bearing
on the Watergate coverup conspiracy
trial starting Sept. 9.
Jaworski said he had tried repeatedly
without success to obtain additional
White House materials, first for the
grand jury and then for the trial itself
involving some of Nixon's highest former
associates.
Finally, Jaworski wrote James D.' St.
Clair, the President's chief Watergate
lawyer, last Thursday warning he would
have to seek a subpoena for lack of a
"definitive response" to his requests.
In a motion filed in U.S. District
Court, Jaworski liste9 64 meetings or
telephone conversations between June
20, 1972, three days after the Watergate
break-in at Democratic headquarters,
and June 4, 1973.
All involved conversations between
Nixon and former White House aides H.
R. Haldeman, John D. Ehrlichman,
Charles W. Colson and John W. Dean III,
who is the President's principal accuser
of complicity in the coverup. The bulk
of the conversations sought by Jaworski
center on the crucial period in March
and April, 197 3, when the coverup
began to unravel.
"Information now available to the
government indicates that-each of these
materials contains or is likelY. to contain
evidence that will be relevant and
material to the trail of this case, either as
evidence which the government would

GSA Co'llncil met Monday ten short of a
quorum, only four representatives and the
chairperson attending. Two bills to provide
funding for the ASA Gallery were introduced.
One allocates $588 for operating funds for the
gallery this summer. The other will allocate $300
to the gallery to form an Art Purchasing·
Committee "for the purpose of purchasing works
of art to be donated to the UNM Art Museum"
on behalf of GSA. The bill pl'ovides that any
money not used bl' this committee will revert to
the GSA general fund as of June 1, 197 4.
.
The bills were referrM to the Finance
Committee. An impromptu council meeting on
Saturday at the GSA party will consider the bills
for final passage.
..
. .
The GSA party wiU be held April 20, 6·11
p.m. at the F.O.P. Boys' Camp, 2800 Decker
NW. Graduate students and their families are
invited to bring picnic lunches. Cheap wine and ·
beer will be available. "The Red, While and Blue
Rhythm and Blues Band" will play 7·11 p.m.
The suggested budget for 1974·7 4 will be
considered at the next council meeting April 29,
7~~

.

The winners of the ~irst Annual Shapiro Book
. Collection Contest wiU .be. announced .at a

reception in the Anderson Room of Zimmerman
Library April 23, 5 p.m.
The contest is to select the best book
·collection by a student at UNM. It is sponsored
by UNM Ubraries, the Friends of the Library
and S. R. Shapiro, a New York publisher.
A selection committee has chosen the five
prize winners from a group of 40 applicants.
First prize is $200, second $100, third $50 and
book prizes for fourth and fifth places. A
number of honorable mentions were also ·
selected.
·
The committee in viewing the collections
looked for such aspects as focus in a person's
area of interest, the quality and maintainance of
the collection. A collection may include books,
slides, records and microrilm. A member of the
committee emphasized that these must be .
collections rllther than accumulations.
The book prizes. were "donated by the Gifts
and Exchanges department of Zimmerman
Library. A sum of money was donated by
Shapiro and supplemented by Friends of the
Library.
Shapiro is a patron of libraries and library
schools and one of the leading figures in -the
. publishing world.

Woman Takes Oath
As Assistant AG
\VASIUNGTON (UPI)-Carla Anderson Hills took office
Tuesday as Assistant Attorney General for Civil Rights, the
highest ,Justice Department position held by a woman since
the Wilson Administration.
Mrs. Hills, 40, formerly Assistant U.S. Attorney in Los
Angeles, was given the oath of office by former Supreme
Court Justice Stanley F. Reed in a brief ceremony attended
by Justice Department officials, Mrs. HiDs' husband,
Roderick, their four children, aged 3 to 12, and family and
friends.
She is the third woman in history to be an Assistant
Attnrney General. The first two were Annette Abbott
Adams and Mabel Walker Willebrandt, both named by
President Woodrow Wilson.
Mrs. Hills was educated at Oxford and Stanford
Universities and was graduated 20th in her class of 167
from Yale Law School in 1958.
She has served as president of the Los Angeles chapter of
the Federal Bar Association, president of the Women
Lawyer's AsiOt;iation; and chairwoni11n of the LoS Angeles
County Bar Assooiation subcommittee for revision of local
rules for federal courts.

Calley's 20 Yr.
Sentence Cut
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Army
Secretary Howard H. Callaway
Tuesday reduced Lt. William L.
Calley's My Lai massacre sentence
from 20 to 10 years, clearing the
way for a final review of the
controversial case promised by
President Nixon.
An Army spokesman said
Callaway's decisi.on to cut Calley's
sen te.nce in half-making him
eligible for parole in six
months-was based on the opinion
of a military clemency board that
Calley had been a well·behaved
prisoner with a reasonable
prospect for rehabilitation.

Callaway said in a statement he
thought Calley had been justly
convicted for the 1968 execution
of Vietnamese villagers. He said
that although there were
''mitigating circumstances"
indicating Calley might have
sincerely thought he was only
following orders, he agreed with
the courts that Calley should have
know any such order would have
been illegal.
Callaway's decision moves the
ease into the hands of Nixon, who
could reduce the sentence further
or overturn the conviction. Under
the law, Calley's sentence cannot
be increased.

Agents Seize Heroin
PARis-French and American narcotics agents have seized 44
pounds of pure heroin destined for the United States and arrested
three alleged French drug bosses, dealing the weakened French
connection another serious blow, police said Tuesday.
The agents seized 20 plastic sacks of heroin in a travel bag at
the Paris east railroad station. Police said U1e haul represented a
wholesale value of $800,000 hut could have been worth more
than 10 times that amount in black market street sales in the
United States.
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College Of Engineering
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New Dean Appointed
Dr. William A. Gross,
former vice president of
Ampex, has been appointed
Dean of the College of
Engineering at U NM,
effe~tive July 1, UNM
PresJden t Ferrel Heady
announced today.
. Dr. Gross will succeed D~.
R1cha.rd C. Dove who IS
resigning after six years as
dean . to return to ful.J.time
teachmg and research m the
U N M d e par t men t of
mechanic~! enginee~ing.

As vice president of
Ampex, Dr. Gross was
manager of the advanced
technology division and
director or research. He was
an executive with the
company from 1961-72.
He took a sabbatical in
1972-73 to contact persons in
universities, business and
other organizations in the
United States and abroad,

spending six months in
Europe. During the past year
he 'has been a lecturer at the
University of California at
Berkeley, dealing with the
History and Impact of
Technology on Society.
From 1956·61 he was
manager of the applied
mechanics department and a
member of the research staff
for IBM. In that capacity, he
did basic work in gas bearings
technology and supported its
d e v e I o p men t b y the
company, becoming an
internationally-known
authority on the subject.
Earlier in his career he was
a member of the ~chnical
staff of Bell Telephone
La bora tor ies and was a
teacher at Iowa State
University and the University
of California at Berkeley.
The holder of three
patents, he is the author of

City Auction Set
'The City of Albuquerque will place 116 cars, trucks, trailers
and construction equipment items on the auction block at 9 a.m.,
Saturday, April 27, at the City Yards, 5501 Pino NE.
Onesimo Bachicha, city property clerk, said the auction will
include 61 two·wheel trailers, 11 garbage trucks, 14 half·ton
pickups and seven passenger cars.
There are two front·end loaders, a trencher and a self·prope)led
hydro hammer.
The items range in age from a 1957 front·end loader to a 1972
Plymouth Satellite.
Bachicha said all merchandise will be sold to the highest bidder
"as is, where is." Vehicles may be inspected at the yards on April
25and 26.
All items to be auctioned have been declared obsolete or
surplus and not essential for municipal purposes.
For furth·er information, contact Laura Robertson at
766-7550.

Price Gouging Charged
LEXINGTON, KY. (UPI)Ralph Nader Monday blamed the
oil industry for creating the
energy shortage.
"Never in any year in histnry
has the consumer been exposed to
such gouging through price fixing
and inflation," said Nader in a
speech at the University of

Kentucky.
Nader, whose 1965 publication
of "Unsafe At Any Speed" led to
congressional passage of auto
safety regulations, said oil
companies forced an upward
spiral in gasoline prices so retail
outlets could realize greater
profits.

The new dean, who is 49
years old, earned his
bachelor's degree at the U.S.
Coast Guard Academy and
master's and doctor's degrees
from the University of
California, Berkeley.
He was a participant in the
Pacem in Maribus Conference
in 1970,

Women's
Elections
The Women's Center
Coordinating Committee, the
policy· making body of the Center,
is holding elections for the
f o II owing vacancies: three
undergraduate, one faculty, and
two non-administrative staff
women.
Nominations are due at the
Center Friday, April 19 before 5
p.m Ballots are available at the
Center, 1824 Las Lomas N.E.,
anytime between 8 a.m and 5
p.m
Elections will be held by secret
ballot April 29 through May 2.
For more information, call the
Women's Center, 277·3716.
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FBI Names SLA Chief As Male Robber

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)-The
FBI- Tuesday named Donald De
Freeze, believed to be the
mysterious Symbionese
Liberation Army leader "Cinque,"
·as one of the robbers who
accompanied kidnaped Patricia
Hearst in a $10,000 bank robbery.
A federal warrant obtained by
the FBI charged that De Freeze,
an escaped convict who calls
himself "General Field Mat·shall''
of the terrorist SLA, was one of
nine persons who carried out a
raid Monday on a branch of the

Hibernia Bank, shooting two
persons in the getaway.
In a federal warrant sworn out
Monday night, Miss Hearst was
named as a material witness in the
bank robbery aftet· witnesses and
photographs from hidden cameras
identified h~r as one of the four
women and a man who entered
the bank while the others waited
in two get away cars .
Patricia, who was kidnapl'd by
the SLA Feb. 4, was 11ot charged
with bank rob bet·y because the
photographs indicated a gun was

being held on her by one of the
SLA members.
A study of the 1,200
photographs taken by the bank's
television cameras during the
commando-like raid Jed to the
identification of De Freeze, the
FBI said .
As the warrant W<\s being sworn
out against De Freeze, Patricia's
anguished parents, Randolph A.
Hearst and his wifl', Catherine
flew home from an eight-day rest
in Mexico to face the sttmning

cha1·gc that their daughter was
with the SLA in the bank
robbery.
The bank photographs showed
Patricia carl'yin g a semiautomatic
rine, but they also showed a
robbe1· with a gun trained on her,
leading to the government's
speculation that she was an
unwilling participant in the
holdup.
Po I ice spec u lat~>d that the

An unofficial meeting of the
ASUNM Senate on Wed., April 17, at 7
p.m., Rm. 250 upstairs in the SUB.
The students for Environmental
Action wiD hold a very important
meeting this Thurs., April 18 at Rm.
231-C of the SUB at 7:30 p.m
Everyone interested Js wanted and
welcome.
The Folksong Club wiU meet tonight
in Rm. 230 of the SUB at 7: 30.
Nominations for new officers wiU be
held. This meeting is very important.
Members and interested people are
urged to attend. The sonc theme wiD
be Cowboy Son1s.
Phi Sl&ma will hold a seminar on
T burs., in Bio. 139, by Dr. Ron
Pullman on the Eco. Mathematics of
Sparrow Comm.
Nelson Bernard wiU be the sPeaker
at the April meeting of the Cent.al
New Mexico Audubon Society. The
meet1111 will be held in the Physics and
Astronomy building at 7:30 p.m,
Thurs, April 18. All interested persons
are invited to attend.
The Black Student Union at UNM
wiD giVe a Benefit Dance for Sickle CeD
Anemia in the SUB Bonroom on Sal.,
Arpll 27, fl'om 8 p.m.•1 a.m. There will
he live music. Donation is $1 per

the National Organization for
Women, LULAC Ladies League,
the Nationaf · Council of Negro
Women, Women Law Students of
UNM and the UNM Associated
Women Students.

"

The meeting will begin with
brief statements from each
person. Ticltcts arc available at Afro
American Studies or a member oC the
Black Student Union.
Women's Medical Self·Serviee and
PAP clinic at Student Health Center,
Rm. 220, Weds., 2-4 p.n• Minimal
charges for PAP smears. Speculums Cor
"'I e.
Foreign students and all other
persons who will be in Albuquerque
May 28· 31 and are interested in
attending the 26th NAFSA (National
Associaton for Foreign Student
Affairs) convention are urged to attend
a brief orientation and question period
this Sat, April 20th at 1 p.m. at the
International Center. li,or more
information caD 765- 5733.

I
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Lunches Daily at OKIE'S

I

Draft Beer & Hot Sandwich $1
11·2 p.m.

'

candidate. The candidates thl'n
will be available for individual
discussions with votN·s.
In addition, voters attending
the meeting can use a
computer·telephone hookup to
find out ther City Counci·l
districts. The computer prot,'l·am,
written by Bob AndPrson of the
UNM Division of Government
Research, also lists cand ldates and
polling places in each district.

!

Have you signed
the PIRG petition?
. • • • ,!$,&.

RIRG
Ill'~~%
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HIMALAYAN MOUNTAINEERING!

Exciting FILMS of climbing in the Himalayas.
Friday, April 19th, at 7:30pm in Mitchell Hall101
sponsored by UNM Mountaineering Club.
For more information call Bob jacobs 345·6109
or St.t>ve Terlecki 247·81'12
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mountoins
ond Rivers
2210 Central SE

.;-----Kinetically matched turntable

r------

®

ZERO 92 Automatic
Turntable

April 26-High school student
April 27-A picnic at Kirtland
Park beginning at 11 a.m.

Patented Synehro·Lab Motor

Sliding weight
force ~ing

~.-----stylus

Lever type
sliding weight
~----anti-skating

adjustment

We now have a zero tracking error arm without compromise
in a beautifully styled unit, very similar to the Garrard Zero

April 28-''Poets' Perspective of
Revolution," a play, and a dinner
for Black students from 5 p.m.·8
p.m. Location of the play and
dinner will be announced later.

'-------Zero tracking
error tone arm

100.

at a new low price:

' - - - - - - - - - - 15'' vertical

tracking adjustment
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Tired rJ the mutine? Talce a break at McDonald~.
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SAN PEDRO at MENAUl
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HEAR QUADRAPHONIC
BROADCAST ON KHFM
7-8 FRIDAYS.
...
LISTEN AT EITHER STORE.
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Listen to us, you cant go wrong.
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Candidates Will Be At Law School
Candidates for Albuquerque's
first mayor will be on hand to
meet the voters Thursday at 7:30
p.m. in Room 101 of the UNM
Law School, Stanford and
Mountain NE.
The meeting is sponsored by
the NAACP, the Bernalillo
County Women's Political Caucus,

holdup may have been carried out
by the SLA in an arrogant effort
to show she actually had been
converted to the SLA way of life
as sill proclaimed in a tape
recorded message on April 3.
AI U10ugh Patricia was 11ot
named as an actual robber, U.S.
Attorney James 13rowning said
that if investigations shows she
was involved willingly she will be
r.hargcd with bank robbery.

.;-------Interchangeable spindles

Black Culture Week
Set For April 22-28
Black Cultural Festival Week
will take place April 22·28 at
UNM, sponsored by the Black
Student Union.
Major events of the cultural
festival will include an art show
April 22· 26 at the GSA art gallery
in the SUB from 10 a.m.·4 p.m.
and a benefit dance to raise
money to combat sickle cell
anemia.
Tickets for the benefit dance
are available at the Afro American
Studies Center or from members
of the Black Student Union for a
$1 donation per ticket. The dance
will be held from 8 p.m.·l a.m. in
the Student Union Ballroom,
Other events of the festival will
be:
April 22-Mrican night in the
SUB from 7·10 p.m. with
refreshments.
April 23-William Toliver will
· speak in the SUB at 7 p.m.
Refreshments will be served. ·
April 24-A seminar film wiU
be shown at 7 p.m- at the
Jntetnational Center, 1808 Las
Lomas NE. Refreshments will be
served.
April 25-An evening of
entertainment at the SUB.

"Gas Film Lubrication," and
editor of "Fluid "Filin
Lubrication.'' He is the
author of papers on applied
mechanics, gas lubrication,
computer technology,
management, and innovation.

...:.

Cartridge

overhang adjustment
"'---Separate control tabs for Auto;
Manual; Cueing/Pausing, with
damped motion in both directions

2 ALBUQUERQUE LOCATIONS·
SANDIA PLAZA

FAIR PLAZA

Candelaria
and Juan Tabo

Lamas and
San Pedro

294-4422

255~9933

BOTH STORES OPEN 'TIL 9 THURS. & FRI.
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The Burgeoning Problem Of People
By AL ROSSITER JR.
UPI Science Editor
Earth is supporting an
estimated 3.919 billion people
today. In a month, there wll be
roughly 7 million more humens
on the planet.
The mrld's population will
reach the 4 billion mark next
year, according to conservative
projections of the United Nations,
and in another 25 years there
should be more than 6 billion of

us.
This is all the more staggering
when one considers that it took
from the beginning of man to
about the year 1840 for the
mrld's population to reach its
first billion.

The globe's nations are not all
increasing their numbers at the
same rates. The richer countries
are growing far more slowly than
the poorer, undeveloped lands in
Latin America, Africa and Asia.
What are the consequences of
this burgeoning global popUlation,
and how urgent is the need to
apply the brakes?
The principal concern is that
the planet may not be able to
feed and otherwise support the
great masses of people that could
eventually inhabit it, But long
before the limits are reached, the
quality of life among the IM!rld's

people muld be expected to
deteriorate.
And even if fertility rates
dec I ine to the point where
families are producing only
enough children to replace
parents, there are estimates that
the mrld population will not
stabilize until late in the next
century-at around the 8 to 10
billion level,
It has been said that
unrestrained population growth is
the greatest threat to human well
being, with the exception of the
possibility of nuclear IMirfare.
"We are attempting to deal
with finite limitations of
resources in the face of what
appears to be infinite human

potential for procreation," said
Dr. J. George Harrar, ,president
em ritus of the Rockefeller
Foundation.
"Our numbers are increasing
like compound.interest and unless
it is possible In stabilize the lll<lrld
population through prompt and
measureable progress towards
zero population growth, the
Ultimate result can only be
chaos," he told the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science at its recent annual
meeting in San Francisco.
Nearly three quarters of the
I!OOrld's people live in the less

developed nations. And it is in
tlese areas where the great
majority of the mrld's underfed
people live. An estimated 500
million are starving now and 1.5
billion are malnourished,
according to Dr. John Knowles of
the Rockefeller Foundation
"It is no coincidence that the
countries with 'the highest rates of
population incre- also raport
the highest rates of infant and
preschool deaths, and have the
most serious malnutrition among
their lower income groups/' said
Dr. Nevin S. Scrimshaw, professor
of human nutrition at the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. "Malnutrition is in
fact that major determinant of

these high death rates."
He said high infant mortality
and malnutrition of mother and
child is a major deterrent to the
acceptance of family planning in
the underdeveloped nations.
People are reluctant to limit the
size of their families until they are
assured the majority of their
children will survive.
AgricUlture research has made
great strides in the past decade,
and, as a result, the industrialized
countries have more food of
greater diversity and higher
quality than ever before. But
progress has been slower in the

developing nations.
Food production increased at
an average of 7 per cent per
person mrldwide during the past
decades. But much of this extra
food went to the wealthy nations,
averaging a 16. per cent increase

per person over relatively high
levels that existed earlier. In the
developing world, per capita food
production in the decade of the
'60s increased only 2 per cent
over a level that was low to begin
with. And Africa actually
experienced a 1 per cent per
capita loss.
Grain is the most important
source of food for man and
slightly more than half his energy
is derived from the direct
consumption of grain, particularly
rice and wheat, Thirteen per cent
comes from other plants, beans,
peas, lentils and soybeans.
There was a small increase in
farm Ia nd devoted to growing
grain in the past decade, but a
large jump in production of grain
per acre, thanks to the technology
of the "green revolution" of the
last few years.
The problem with global food
supply is that while the
population is more concentrated
in Africa, Europe and Asia, there
is slightly less than 1 acre of
arable land per person in the old
mrld compared to almost 2 acres
per person in the new v.orld.
And as the population of the
globe grows, the amount of
farmland per persdn shrinks-and
the shrinkage is much faster 'in
Africa an:! Asia where the
population is growing faster.
The UN's Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) 'has estimated

the world's food supply must
increase by 120 per cent by the
year 2000 just to keep up with
the projected population groV\!Ih.
An increase of 225 per cent
would be needed to provide
sufficient food for everyone.

Most of the world is now
turning more and more to the
United States, Canada and
Australia for grain. Harrar, of the
Rockefeller Foundation, said the
current situation "reemphasizes
the ahlolute necessity of
developing a mrld food plan in
which all nations with an
agricultural industry should
participate for the universal good."
But he said that unless family
planning is widely adopted as a
constraint on 3 burgeoning
population, all efforts to satisfy
the basic need for bread "will be
overwhelmed by the numbers of
claimants for limited quantities of
nutrients.
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LolitQ meets GQrbo Qt SUB

Wed: "LOLITA"
Directed by Stanley Kubrick
(7 & 10 p.m./50 cents)
Thurs: "CAMILLE"
With Greta Garbo & Robert
Taylor
(7 & 9 p,m. /50 cents)
Fri: "GRAND HOTEL"
With Garbo, John Barrymore, &
Joan Crawford
(7, 9, & 11 p.m./50 cents)
Sat: "NlNOTCHKA"
Once again-Garbo
(7, 9, & 11 p.m. /50 cents)

* * **

By JON BOWMAN
Stanley Kubrick began his film
career with "Day of the Fight"
and "The Flying Padre," two
movies notable only for their
complete absence from the screen.
He followed with a series of
hard·hitting gangster epics, after
which he emerged into his present
phase of film production, that of
the spectacle with a bite. I still
experience t.mcontrollable fits. of
laughter when remembering the
scene of Slim Pickens zeroing in
on Russia in "Dr. Strange/ove" or
Malcolm McDowell doing his best
to be Gene Kelly for "A
Clockwork Orange." Kubrick ir.

ra
u 1.11 1ng a
Veronica Sanchez Will be two
of the participants in the
Etlnic Dance Worl1shop's
performance tonight at 8:15
in Keller HaiL The group is
featuring dances from El
Norte region of Mexico.
Tichets are 75 cents for
students, $1.50 for others.

the master farceur, a director with
the temperament and financial
backing needed to develop the
comic possibilities of our insane
world.
Bizarre
In "Lo/itCJ," he hits us where it
counts-below the belt. Roughly
based on Vladimir Nabokov's
novel of the same name, "Lolita"
stands somewh<>re within the
sexual perimeters prcscri bed by
"Baby Doll" and "Harold and
Ma<1de," James Mason plays
Humbert Humbert and Sue Lyons
is the film's slightly updated
version of Lolita (Kubrick's
character is 16 years old, while in
the novel she is 12.) Besides these
performances, the film contains
an excellent bit by Peter Sellers as
the eccentric Clare Quilty and a
miscast Shelley Winters in the role
of Lolita's bloozy, sex starved
mother. Perhaps a ttifle long,
"Lolita" is yet another gem
highlighting cinema's perverse
infatuation with infatuation. Eric
Rohmer gave us the knee. Marco
Ferrari has given us food. With
"Lolita," Kubrick and Nabokov
have managed to give us
something truly rare-a taste for
the bizarre.
Greta Garbo was definitely a
rare find. She had class, she had
style, but most of all, she was
simply Garbo. No one could
touch her. When she left the
pictures for hermitage in
Switzerland, she literally became
the isolated, stone cold beauty we
had seen on the screen. Garbo
departed as a legend. If anything,
her movies have gained greatness ·
with the passage of time. Like
vintage wines, they never sour,
they merely mellow out with age.
Sparkle Plenty
Three of Garbo's best have
been billed back to back this week
at the SUB. The fest opens with
"Camille." Produced in 1936, the
film features Garbo in the role of
Marguerite, a farm girl whose
beauty propels her into the
highest circles of 19th century
Parisian life. Despite the

superficial studio /ool1 of MGM
which pervades the whole affair,
it's marvelously wonderful. Garbo
sparkles, whether she is casually
snubbing a would·be suitor or
undergoing the film's final
moments of tinseled tragedy.
On Friday, "Grand Hotel" will

be screened. Given tile A cqdemy

Award for best picture of 1932,
tbe flick is a veritable tout' de
fOl'ce of the romantic sensibilities
we associate with Hollywood.
John Barrymot·e is the
eve r·so-handsome Baron; Greta
plays his lover, the fading dancer
Grusinskaya. Along with other
noble at1d romantically entangled
souls they occupy suites at thP
Grand Hotel, a place in which, in
the words of the film, "nothing
ever happens." With Garbo
present, it really doesn't mattet·.
The week ends with my
favorite Gal'IJo vehicle,
"Ninotchlw." She's the emissary

extraordinaire sent from Russia to
Paris to straighten out economic
matters for the Sovi£>t. Melvyn
Douglas is the Count Leon
de 'Algout; &\lave, sophisticated,
and more than willing to sweep
her off her feet. It adds up to a
tight, satirical comedy
lampooning the major political
conflict. of our time.
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1 .120 Yale S.E.
Hours 10·10
starling April!

NEW YORK (UPI}- Vladmir
N a bokov, Author of "LolitCJ, "
"Pni11," "Pale Fire" and other
works of fiction, was named
Tuesday as this year's recipient of
the National Book Committee's
National Medal of Literature.
..

For Appointment
Call266-3169.

Uptown
5504 Central Ave SE
Albuquerque, NM 87108

R nice place to sit and talk but
not exactly the place to get something done.
With your support nnd pnrticlpotion things will get done.

QUESTION: Who os elogoblo for a posotoon on the
Board'
ANSWER There are 11 posotoons 10 be foiled on
the Board At the electoon Apnl 26. only UNM
sludents are elogoble to run. However, the lnterom
Board whoch lakes office on Aprol 26 wolf then
esta blosh the tonal oncorporated form of PI RG and it
wolf be up to them to decode who os ehgible lor a
Board posotoon On other campuses the PI RG Board
of Dorectors os always elec!ed by the students, but
membershop on !he board os ftequontly open to
faculty. staff and community members. as well as to
students

-
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QUESTION· How woll the PIRG Board of Dorectors be chosen~
ANSWER By the students at UNM on open. democratoc electoons The forst
electoon os scheduled for Apro I 26. 19 74 Thos os the last day of the semester before
Foesta Week. Open Week and Fonals Week Thos f1tst electoon wolf be heavoly
pubhcozed on the Lobo and the electoon otself wolf take place at a mass meetong Any
student os elogoble to run for the 11 Board pf Do rectors places.
People elected at the Aprol 26 meetong wolf (a) run the organozatoon through the
summer. (b) complete oncorporatoon ol the organotatoon under N.M. law; (c)
negotoate wolh the Board of Regents to establish the desored fundong plan whereb\
the Unoversoty collects membershop dues ·each semester at regostration and turn~
the money over to PIRG Next fall. new campus-wode electoons woll be held to
establosh the forst permanent Board of Dorectors for PIRG

15¢Beer
in Pepino's

''If population stabilization
occurs on an increasing scale, then
we can meet the problems of
world nutrition."
Ninety·four per cent of the
world's people live in countries
with at least some family planning
services, according to the
International Planned Parenthood
Federation. And 59 of the world's
118 developing countries have
official policies to either reduce
population growth rates or to
support family planning for
health care reasons.
But the availability of family
planning services and putting
them Into practice with farge
numbers of people are two
different matters.

Family Room
8:00 PM-10:00 PM

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.

4310 Central SE
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Dashing Walter
By GREGORY LA LIRE
Lobo Sports Editor

AI tlw age of 15 a Canton Ohio
schoolboy named Walter
Hendvrson ran the 100 yard dash
in 9. 5, still a record for that age
group. It was also, surprisingly,
still his b~:st personal mark in the
I 00 until this year.
Sw·e he ran a lot of 9.5s in high
school and a few during his first
three years at UNM, hut it wasn't
until last summer that the Lobo
seniot· could do a tenth of a
second better. Henderson also ran
a 9.4, tying the University
Stadium recOI"d, this spring against
UTEP. He feels he should top that
before the current season ends in
mid-May.
"This summer I really started
running and finally got it all
togetJ1er," Henderson said. "I ran
a 9. 4 in the 100 and a 20.6 in the
220 so I figured I should be down·
to 9.3 and 20.4 this spring."
His best 220 time so far is the
20.8 split he had in the 880 yard
relay last Saturday in the Texas
Relays at Austin. Not many
people will bet against Henderson
bettering both his 100 and 220
marks as he closes out his four
year career at Loboland.
But there was a time a couple
of years ago when not many
people would bet that the guy
who was written up in Spotts
Dlustrated at age 15 would ever
··· 11' •
,..; ~

,;:. : ,
· ..,. ·'

(l'lloto by Sue Keith)

Walter Henderson running to
victory in the 100 with
teammate Jose LaPorte dose
behind at the University
Stadium triangular with Air
Force and Northern Arizona two
weeks ago.

run again. In high school, injuries
were "the story of my life," and
they set the speedster back, but
not nearly as much as a viral
infection of the heart in his
sophomore year at UNM.
"I kept complaining of chest
pains during my sophomore
season," Henderson said. "The
kind of chest pains I was having
are one of the symptomS. of a
heart attack. I was worried and
dido 't perform up to par.
"I had a cardiac catheterization
(opening of Brachhil Artery as
means of diagnosis) in Canton
that summer. They wanted to
send me to the Cleveland Clinic
where they would open me up
and do a biopsy, but I said 'no
way.' That pin just slips a little
and . . .
"Back in Ohio, the doctors told
me never to run again but after
taking tests here the doctors told
me I could. I didn't know who to
be Jieve, but I have a strong
religious belief in God and I
figured if he wanted to take me
that way, that was the way I
would go. I can't think of a better
way to go than running track.''
Henderson said that his mother
had doubts about letting him run
again, but that UNM coach Hugh
Hackett convinced her it would be
all right.
"She trusts him," Henderson
said. "She knew he wouldn't have
me doing anything that could
possibl~ .hurt me. But ultimately
the deciSIOn was up to me. I can't
complain. I've been running better
and better."
Hackett said that Henderson
had a clean bill of health after he
came back to school his junior
year. But for the bearded runner,
that was an "up and down"
season, running well in one meet
and then falling off in the next
one. He had l trouble regaining
confidence in hhnself.
Henderson does not go around
saying "If only it didn't
happen •.. ," or "Why me,"
about the heart trouble that he
felt would end more than just his
track career. He feels that he
should bear much of the blame
and
that
he is a better man
because
of it,
"One doctor saidthatihad the
reflexes of a 60-year-old·man,"
Henderson said, recalling that
'od f h' Ji~ t
try • g
ag~.n ..:;• body
'':o:;'~i~~~
down. It was my fault. I had three
or four girl friends while now I
only have one. I just wasn't taking
care of myself physically.
"I learned a lot from it. Now I
take vitamins every day, get
proper rest and just watch myself.
I've gained maturity. When you're

:as

He Came Back

the WAC title, picked up .. the
other Lobo win, again laking
three sets to do it (&3, 4-6, &4).
Brad Coleman was back at first
singles alter Ferguson used him at
number three against San Diego
State. Coleman, who defeated the
WAC's best player earlier this
season, was bested by San Diego
State's· Tom Smith, 7·6, 6-3. In
the number two slot, Hernando
Aguirre fell (7·5, 1-6, 6-3) to Curt
Neilsen, an ex-Lobo netter who
transferred to San Diego State.
Peter Arndt lost G-2, 6-1 at
number four, and Jerry Garver
lost 6-2, 6-3 at number five. In the
other doubles matches
Bergqvist-Coleman were defeated
in three sets (6-71 6-4, 6-1) and
Garver-Owen in two (6-3, 6-4).
UNM has a rematch with
Arizona at Tucson Thursday and
takes part in Arizona State's
tournament beginning Friday. ·
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on your own for the first time
you can stay out as late as you
want and generally do what you
want. I had to discipline myself."
He has certainly done that. Be
got himself "together" over the
summer and is now running
harder and better than ever. His
3. 2 overall grade point average is
something he points to with
perhaps more pride than his
winning games, That's where it
really takes discipline, Benderson
will say. Be's the first to admit it
is no easy task for an athlete to
maintain good grades, especially
with all the road trips.
"I always knew Walter had the
physical ability," Coach Hackett
J
said. "Now he has the tough
I
mental attitude to go with it. He
is definitely running better this
year and is capable of even better
u·
times."
In football and other sports,
·.. J
there are people who tell you
'
•
that an athlete has to be mean to
·~·
7.'~
win, He has to go out there with
(Ph<)to by Mike Gandert)
the attitude the opposition is the
enemy and that it is "kill" or "be Walter Henderson-"That heart thing reinforced my belief in
killed." In other words, unless God •.• to be able to run again is good, to be able to run 11eat times
you have the killer instinct you'll again is a blessing."
be a loser. Henderson doesn't buy
that.
is good, to be able to run great Jove," he said. "I was just blessed
with the ability to talk well."
"When I run, I just run to win," times again is a blessing."
Though nothing's certain yet,
he said. ''Some people feel they
The eloquent Henderson is so
have to hate the other guy in into religion that he is going to being a radio personality or a
order to beat him. I don't have to make the first hour of his weekly professional track sprinter are not
psyche myself up that way. If he KUNM radio show a gospel hour. in his immediate future plans. A
beats me that's fine, I run because His show, Bartholemew's hot sociology major, Henderson said
it's a God-given ~bility."
buttered soul show, is heard he wants to do graduate work in
Henderson sa1d he has always Sundays from 9 a.m to 1 p.m. guidance and counseling.
"I was given a chance to get ii
been religious but that since his Before C!Oming to the campus
heart problem he has become base station, Henderson was good education and I would like
more so. He added that his girl
tt'
d'
d t 1 •to help others get that same good
friend influenced him in that cu mg some ra 10 an e eVJSIOn education," he said. "One of my
commercials.
direction, too. Weekly he gets
philosophies is that I had a chance
together with young people of
Listening to him speak, one to make it and that's one pretty
both sexes (including some comes away with the feeling that good reason to help other
members of the track and football Henderson's mouth runs as fast people."
teams) to "rap about the bible." and as smoothly as his feet. He is
"That heart thing reinforced thankful he has both "God-given"
my belief in God," he said. "When talents.
WILDERNESS
you're lying there on the table so
"Being a DJ isn't my first
EQUIPMENT
close to death, you know there is r'•:E~CK-~~~·
a God. I knew if I ever got out of
at the
N~
~
that it would be an uphill climb
~
ft.~
and it was. To be able to run again .~
.·
~~~ ~ft.V

Lo bos Halt Losing Streak,
SW"eep Two Fro Ill Aggies
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(Photo by S11e Keith)

Lloyd Thompson heads lickity split for third base on an infield
grounder but was thrown out. Action took place in the sixth inning
of the first game between UNM and NMSU yesterday. The Lobos
swept the doubleheader as Thompson went 3-for-5 with a HR.

·Golfers In Houston
Golfers Jack Rice, Bob Ault,
Henry Sandles, Greg Goldsmith
and Brad Bryant will represent
UNM in the 20th annual All
America Intercollegiate
Tournament which begins today in
Houston.
The 72 hole tourney played at
Atascocita Country Club has
seven of the nation's top 10
collegiate teams in the 26 team
field. Second ranked Florida
heads that impressive field, but·

host Houston (ranked third), ASU
(six), Florida State (seventh),
Oklahoma State (eighth),
Alabama (ninth) and LSU (tenth)
aren't far behind.
Rice has been playing the most
consistently good golf for the
Lobos and Bob Ault has also
performed well. Both are seniors.
The highest tournament finish
UNM has had this year was the
fourth place it earned in the New
Mexico State Invitational.

Banquet Tickets On Sale

Hl'kl'ng & Backpackl'ng
Specialists
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By DEL JONES
Of the Lobo Staff
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Tickets for the first-ever UNM
women's athletic banquet wi II be
available at the athletic
department ticket office on the
South Campus and at the SUB by
Thursday.
The 17 UNM members of the
Mortar Board, who with the
Boosterettes are co·sponsoring the
May 2 banquet at the Hilton Inn,
will also have tickets available for
sale. Prices are $5.00 for students
and $7.50 for non-students.
Albuquerque ticket outlets
include Paris Shoes at Winrock,
the Chamber of Commerce at the
Convention Center, and at the
~2:::!.!:0WI1 and
~~~.:;

!!!:.."'!_

DO YOU NEED
CASH?

branches of Albuquerque Federal
Savings and Loan. Tickets are on
sale now at those locations.
Tbe banquet, believed to be the
first of its kind in the country, is
to honor the some 100 women in
the eight intercollegiate sports
here. Wheteher it is an all
women's affair or not is
questionable, however, as Don
McGuire (assistant sports
information director at UNM) will
be MC. McGuire bas been master
of ceremonies of numerous men's
banquets, and his head is
jam-packed with jokes that may
be inappropriate May 2.

The pitching trio of Doug
Johnson, Jim Weber, and Rich
Olson combined to throw a four
hitter to complete a sweep of a
twinbill against the New Mexico
State Aggies, Tuesday at Lobo
Field
The Lobos, who hadn't won a
game since March 27 losing 11
games in a row (13 including the
two exhibition losses to the pro
AI buquerque Dukes), beat the
Aggies 8-2 and 6-3.
Johnson got the win in the
second game (3-3) pitching four
innings, giving up one run on 2
hits. Coach Bob Leigh then
decided to give Johnson a rest and
let Weber and Olson finish it off.
Olson got his second save of the
year pitching one-hit ball in the
1·2/3 innings he hurled.
The Lobos jumped off to four
runs in the first inning when Mark
Hiller hit the opening pitch down
the right field line for a triple.
Mike Pettenuzzo got one of his
four rbis of the day with a single
to left, Gary Stewart kept things
going with a single of his own into
right-center. Mike Delmonico then
hit what appeared to be a sacrifice
fly into center. The Aggie
center- fielder Randy Diaz
Gonzales misjudged the ball and
Delmonico ended up on third
base.
The other two Lobo runs came
in the bottom of the fourth. Two
slraight singles by Piskorski and
lloyd Thompson set up Scott
Freebaim for a long triple that
bounced off the left field wall.
In the opener the Lobo starter
Don Junick picked up his fifth
win without a defeat allowing 3
runs on five hits in four innings.
Don Miller came on to relieve in

the fifth and pitched shutout ball
Local radio personality and
the rest of the way,
Lobo shortstop Lloyd Thompson
Tbe Lobos again took an early unloaded for his third home run
lead scoring three runs in the first, of the season with one on in the
two in the second and two more third to put the Lobos ahead 7-0.
in the third

Authentic Indian
Handmade Jewelry

Sandpaintings
Findings

Rocks

Pottery
Baskets
Rugs

Zuni ~ Navajo

ZUNI QUE
324 SAN fELIPE, N.W. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87104
OLD TOWN PlAZA
PHONE 765-1714

AI.IIUQUERQUE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

present.\' the
Final Repeat Concert of the Season

SATURDAY, APRIL 20
8:15 pm Popejoy Hall
Mot.Hrt

"Sen/luulejiJJ' Stri11gs"
"Full//'!' Shol'k"
"The Song of' t/U' Foi·e.\·t"

King
*Sho;la kovid1
*For't

wi t/1 Choms

p~rl"nronancc h~ <I

M<•in>p<llimn Orcltc,tra

Tickets available at Popejoy Box OIHce
and A.S.O. oflkc, 120 Madeira N.E. No. 306

265-3689

Have ,YOU signed
the PIRG petition?
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4003 Carlisle, N.E.

Earn $1 0 a week
donate twice weekly

Long Beachers Stop
Fuzzballers On Coast

The busy netters had their third
match in four days out in
California yesterday against the
University of Redlands and watch
for the score in Thurdsday's Daily
·
Lobo.
Sunday, Coach Joe Ferguson's
netmen pounded the San Diego
State Aztecs, 7·2, but Monday
they got pounded back, 7·2, by
the Long Beach State
Forty•niners. It was Long Beach's
first win over UNM in the series
between the two schools.
The Forty-niners have one of
the strongest tennis teams in the
West and the Lobos could only
win once in singles and once in
doubles against them. Lenart
Bergqvist, the freshman from
Sweden who plays number four
singles for UNM, bested his man
in three sets (&7, 6-1, &3).
The number one doubles team
of Peter Arndt and Hank Aguirre,
which i~ rated as a contender for

.:J ;!:

(1 block South of Montgomery)

1

Advance Phone Orders

345-7616

Love
Trilogy

BLOOD
IPLASMA! New low prices on all SUBS!
j

DONOR CENTER

Subs cut up to 25%

8 am to5 pm

Same quality meats and cheeses.

Tuesday-Saturday

DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

a:J Albuquerque Ticket Agency
outlets ...
RECORDS'N TAPES-Wyoming Mall
21ST CENTURY SOUND-Eastdale ll. Across from Old Town on Central
THE GUITAR SHOP-Across from UNM
TRADE·A•TAPE-Santa Fe

**

I

!l
I

842-69911I
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

!

c

The very essence of love is present in lhese
newly designed wedding trios. Love Trilogy, a
unique diamond wedding collection, portrays
love's touch with a classic look of luxury.
Ensembles are of richly textured white or yellow
14 k gold.

From $275.00

The largest variety of
Subs in the West.
Proscitutto, Prosciutini,
Capocollo, and Genoa Salami
Open

Daily:

Sundays:

11 :00 am-9 :00 pm
Noon-7:30pm

We invite you to see our
convenlionai and contemporary wedding in-

9);d~'''
8204 Menaul NE
Hoffman Town Center

Front Door Parking
BankA mericard

Master Charge
Extended Credit Terms
• ••

•
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~
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Hnh•s: lOC Pl'r word per day with n
$1.\hl I'<'T •In)' m1nimum charge, or 6¢

p,·r w~ml lll'r dny with a 60c per dny
mi11imum ••hnm11 for nds published five

tl!"

nHlrl1 l'01hU1 ttutive

Tt•rm~:

days,

Pn;vment must be made, in full

prior -to insertion of adverti~ement,
Wh1.1rc: Jol!rn&lism Building, Room 205,
or b71 mail
Clp.ssified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20·
Albuquerque, N,M, 87131

FOR SALE

BICYCLES, BICYCLES. 3, 6 & 10 speeds,
from $79.95, Stop by & look at our new
Japanese Takaras. THE BIKE SHOP,
823 Yale SE, 842-9100,
tfn
_... ..
CLOSE-OUT ON CONSOLE and Component Stereos. Some slightly damaged,
Prices reduced up to 50 per cent. United
Freight Sales, 3920 San Mateo NE, open
seven days p. week.
tfn
.... -· . .--._.-1973 MALIBU, loaded, taPe deck and tapes.
Must sell, $300 .below book, 766-4677 .before 5 PM, 293·4535 after 6 PM. JennY/
~.ic.
4/22
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE, built in
button holer, blind heamer, monograms,
sews on buttons, etc. $49.96. United
Freight Sales, 3920 San :Mateo NE, open
seven days a week.
tfn
.
SHEPHERD PUPPIES-$10. 898·0614.
Good watch dogs.
·
4/22
WE HAVE NITE STANDS from $19,
headboards from $15, mirrors from $15
plus ali5orted mattreases, cllests, dressen,
etc, United Freight Sales, 3920 San
Mateo NE. open seven days a wee)(. tfn
COMPLETE VW engine, l300cc, Rec;;rti;
overhauled. $200. 344·7<l23.
4/23
DmTriii<E - YAMAHA 2fiOMX 1970.
Great running, 344-0896 or 247-9946, 4/23
NIKON FTN w/fi0mm·F2 Nikon and case,
. Perfect condition, $336, 293·2815 eve.ol/23
nings.
1973 DATSUN 1200. 33 MPG. Call 877·
_'!1!~·--4/23
1967 MERCURY·PARKLANE, $600, must
sell, moving, Excellent condition. 2439646 after 5:00.
4/19
'67 CUTLASS, $725 'good, 268-7507. 4/18
DREAM CAR, cherrioot '66 'Vette In town.
Gotta see to believe it, make offer. WiJJ
take trade, 321 Carlisle NE.
4/lll
FOR SALE: VIOLIN, Karl KnllJing In ex•
cellent condition, $120 with 2 bows atld
case, Sec at 1507% Marble NW.
4/19
TURQUOISE & DIAMONDS met In goJd.
Unusual engagement and wedding rlnga,
6/3
Charly Romero. 268·3896,
ANTIQUE LADIES' CLOTHES, State
Fair Flea 'Market, Saturday and Sunday.
4/18
BACKPACKERS - come Inspect New
Mexico's most complete aeleetlon of
equiPment at Dack Country Sports, 2421
San Pedro NE. 266·8113.
6/3

·--

----~

In the Nazca Desert, south of
Lima, Peru, there are straight lines
(one 5 miles long), geometric
shapes and plants and animals
drawn on the ground by still
unknown persons for an unknown
reason,

The

Students for

Environmental

Action will hold a very important
llleeting this Thursday, April 18th at
7:30p.m. in Room 231-C of the SUB.
All interested people are wanted and
welcome as action for a bicycle rally
wiU be jnitiated.

--·~-

·II

31 SERVICES

PERSONALS

~'OP PI. I~

NF.EDS

UNFURNISHED

2·

b•lnn in SE on June 30. Call 268-4878.

4/17
--~~----------WHY GO TO COOK'S nnd pay more? We
hR\'e Tennis equipment, Paddle ball stuff
and other sporting goods-always em
~11erial. THE DIKE SHOP, 823 Yale SE.
842·9100.
tfn
TilE STUDENTS FOR ENVIRONMEN'r AL ACTION will hold a very
importnnt meetin~: this Thursday, April
l~th nt 7:30 pm. in room 231-C of the
sun. All interested people are wanted
lliHl welcome ns nction Cor a bicycle rally
will be initiated.
-· 4/18
WANTED: ACOUSTIC GUITAR player
and \'Ocalist for night club group, 2664658,
4~!7
WRITERS NEEDED; New Mexico Dally
Lobo. Apply In penon at the Lobo, room
15~ or Student Publications.
....... -....-·-·..,--·
MICHAEL BLAKE needs a HOME. Mqst
be near UNM-266-4298. Dcspernte.
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have friend• who care at Blrthrltrht.
247·9819.
HELP I BEING EVICTED. Need 2·bdrm
place by June 1, Preferably UNM area,
pref. a house, pref, cheaP. If you know
oC surh a place, kindly call 266-3433, 4/19
ARCHERY. CLUB FORMING•• Me~ti~g
April 24, 7:30 pm, 2406 Jefferson .NE.
E\·.~ryone _!nvited! 268·~.339.
4(19
LEARN TO FLY. UNM students & faculty
~ret the lowest rates anywhere. FAA &
VA approved flight school. New aircraft.
Call for introductory flight. Call Paul,
821-3434 or 255·768~.
4/19
WANTED EXPERIENCED 'MALE actor
21 or over for serious 16mm movie, 265·
4/19
2018.
WANTED: INTELLIGENT TYPIST,
transcribe tapes (Literature). Days: 277•
6205: evening~2~5·1314.
4/19
SEE SCANDINAVIA CHEAP! "Scandi·
na\'lan Saga" Audubon Wildlife Film,
$1.00 Student Admisalon, Tues. April 16.
Popejoy, 7 :30 pm.
4/18
BLUETAIL IS ROCK 'N' ROLL. Ca11243'4973 or 265-0869 or 255-6269
4/19
~

2l

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: QUALITY f'ountaln pen. Jden·
tiCy and claim Jouri'IBJism room 206.
LOST: ELKHOUND-CROSS--PUPPY:
blnck !nee, white paws~ near Gol!l and
Ash: Reward, 242-2423.
.&/22
LOST: Prescription sunglasses outl!lde
Scholes Hall approximately :March 26,
Reward. 277·2711.
4/19
LOST: Saxophone mouth·Pieee, need;d
4/17
badly. Please call 268-9026.
FOUND: ONE EARRING for pierced eal'll
at Yale & Cornell. Identify and claim In
Journalism Room 206.
FOUND: Coin purse containing keJII and
money at Stanford & Silver. ldentlfJ 1:
claim. rm 206 Journalism.

3l SERVICES
PASSPORT, . IDENTJFICATlON photoe.
Lowest prlees In town, fast, pleulnsr.
~ear UNM. Call 261i·24U or come to
1'717 Girard N.E.
IMAGES-PORTRAIT, PASSPORT, ap·
plleatlon photographs. Close, Quick, sane.
2312·A Central SE. Behind Butterftelda.
266-996'7.
.,.

MIME CLASSES beginning April 28. 4
week session-evenings only, Call 842101:!0 after 6 pm.
4/23
HAVE YOU BEEN OVERCHARGED?
Gotten an inferior product? or bad service? or having trouble with your landlord? Jf &o, call CONSUMER AFFAIRS
at 277-5606 or come into room 248 in the
SUB between 12:30-4:30. We can help
sou I Research and Consumer Affairs.
4/23
J.Jo,GAL SERVICES. UNM Law School
Clinical Program otren legal services
ror etudenta and staff. Furnished b:v
·1unlifled Jaw studenta under faculty euoervlslon. Availability limited to those
whoRe assets and income do not e;~rceed
~stabllshed guidelines. 60t registration
fee, Call 27'7·2913 or 2'7'7-3604 for In·
formation and appointmenta. Sponaored
bv A11sociated Students of UN'M.
tfn
FAST ACCURATE TYPING, Pica or elite.
Call 266-4567 after 4 :Oo.
4/18
-PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: IBM carbon·
ribbon guaranteed accuracy, Reasonable
rates. 298-7147.
4/19

-:1-1

~-

-

FOR RENT

WANT TO PAMPER YOURSELF? The
Columbian Enst and West A11nrtments
were designed with the student In mind.
Truly modern conveniences: heate11 11001,
rec. room, barbeques. Only 2 blocks from
UNM I 1 & Z bedrooms available NOW.
Reserve an apartment early for the sum·
mer, no le!lSC required I Come by or call
Mike or Scott, 209 Columbia SE Apt, #6.
268-8934, 268-1006.
4/30
riO~QUE Pl.AZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
!:ltyle-1 1: 2 Bda. Furn. a Unfum ••
Utllltle Included, Pool, sru barbeque,
large balt'onlea, sauna, ref, air, 10 mfn.
from UNM. Waterbede permitted. From
$160.00. 11201 Marquette NE-268-80'11.
Students & profeMore welcome Ill

SUMMERRENTALAUTHEN~C~e

In NW VaJicy. Drick floors, beamed
2 DR, Cully furnished, te'llnill
court. Quiet, country living 15 min, from
UNM, Call after 5 PM. 897·0008. 4/22
36·YEAR·OLD mudc maJor with !lmnll
plano to share suitable digs with one or
two roommates. Must locate by early
4/19
May. 266·2150 evenings,
LEASE FOR SUMMER SEMESTER. Lu·
cnya Hou.~e Apt, Lead & Maple from
tfn
$116/mo. 843-'1632 and 266-9693.
1 %·ROOMA.DOnE~ei;~Old- T~wn, $96.
7GG·l480 bcrore 10 !lm.
4/19
\VANTED: CLEAN PERSON to t~ubi;~·e
1 bcdrm duplex, MaY 24 to Aug, 24. One
block from UNM. Great for couple. Sl26
~~:.Jlus phone. Cn~l 765·1073.
4/19
36-YEAR-OLD mu~ic major with small
plano to Rharc t~uitable dlg11 with me or
two roommates. Must locate by early
May. 266-2160 evenings,
4/18
NEW APTS:..z~·l "-Prine~. 1·bedroom
f'urni~hl!d ineludl!3 Cree utilities, refrigerated nlr, full bath with BlJower, $137/
tno. 7301 Zuni_SE. 268-6309.
.4/19
TWO & THREE btlrm houses. Near uNl\1
& downtown. 242·7814.
4/19
ONE, TWO, & THREE room emeleneles
furnished. Near downtown & UNM. 242·
7814.
- 4/19
5)

FOR SALE

WHILE THEY LAST. Back bauea of the
Daily Lobo are sold for lOt each In Student Publleations Bu11lneas Oflee room
205, Joumallam BuUdlntr.

Classified Advertising Rates
1Oc per word, $1.00 minimum charge
5 or more consecutive insertions
with no copy changes,

6c per word per day

60c per day minimum charge
Cash in advance

UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
'·

FREE FILMS
TDDRY

HEWLETT PACKARD HP 35 Calculator
used very little, 821-1998, 299-8443. 4/19

EMPLOYMENT

6)

COMMERCIAL ARTIST WANTED f!>r
small emerging advertising firm. Call
899-9011.
4/19
PART-TIME JOB afternoons & evenings,
Must be over 21-years-old. Apply in person-graduate stud~nts only. Saf~Way
Liquor Store, 6704 Lomas NE.
4/19

7)

Sophistocated
Shorts

MISCELLANEOUS

"A Unicorn in the Garden"

THUNDERBmD 'MAGAZINE Ia taklntr
'ubmlssions for the next 118Ue. Brine
them to room 206 Journallam.
GOATHEADS GOTCHA DOWN? Thomproof tubes, S6.00 pair. InstaUed tbru
April. THE BIKE SHOP, 823 Yale SE•
842-9100.
Un
FREE, DACHUNDT, hill! shots, thinks
he's a people, champion fence jumper.
296-0973.
4/19
CONVERTIBLE WANTED - Any make,
model or year. Must be in top condition.
4/19
Call 298·8489,

"The Universe"
"The Bulb Charger"

Continuous Showing
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
in the SUB Theatre
Come on down!
Sponsored by
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT!

--8,10

ceilin~:s,

New Mexico
DailyLaba

Terms

---

FOR SALE

!i)

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

STUNNING ••• COLORFUL ...
SUPERB ARTISTRY ••
BRILLIANTLY STAGED
AND FILMED!

>"""-·

Celebnty Concert Corp., rn assocrallon w1th Robert I. Kronenberg
prmnt5

The First American Engagement of the

RUSSIAN BALLET FILM FESTIVAL
...
Three separate and complete programs. • All in color and wide screen.

wed!

.N.M. STUDENT UNION
THEATRE 277·2031

--I"TUE!Wedne$day
BOLSHOI
and Thursday
with eKcerpts from "The Stone Flower," "Giselle." "P~DJtn•ini
plus "Tite Dying Swan."

1 ~~~~f~~strs"SWAN LAKE"
THE LENINGRAD KIROV BALLET
Onlyl
(friday and Saturday

"THE SOVIET ARMY SONG and DANCE ENSEMBLE"
(Sunday, Monday & Tuesday Only}

A company of 200 leading

and dancers in a wide variety

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way! I

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
times beginning
, under the heading (circle one): 1.
Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Service; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment;
7. Miscellaneous.

